
Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:50:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Quote: 
So no these arent "Community" forums. These are the forums for stupid n00bs.  

And you're basing this off of what evidence? I'm not seeing any. Crimson is making every attempt
to save this game regardless of your opinion on the subject. The fact that you kiddies (or anyone
standing in the way of a potentially good thing) are presenting an opposition boggles the mind. I
could easily cite references from your "community forums" which show that you and your pals are
"stupid n00bs", as I'm sure anyone could. Your blindness to it is astounding. 

He is baseing that on the fact that we challenged the comm forum to a game but u guys made up
a bunch of lame excuses because you know you cant beat CW.

Quote:Quote: 
Shall iu name them all? Dave, who kicks people out of FOD serve if you say someone cheating,  

I haven't seen Dave kick anyone on the FoD servers, so I can't accept or deny that claim. I can
only assume Dave is using his judgement in determining whether someone is cheating or not. 

Actually Dave kicked me last night because he "doesnt like me" even though i did nothing wrong
therefore he was abusing his power

Quote:Quote: 
ACK, who seems to think if it wasnt an idea by him, its not good enuf. Example? The "reborn"
thread, the link was taken away. 

If you had any idea who Aircraftkiller was, then you would know he is offering direct and total
critisism with no holds bars. If Reborn can't take it, they should've quit before they started. I'm not
perticularly partial to either side.

ACK is scared somone eles will take his spotlight plain and simple

Quote:Quote: 
We were never rejected by any of you n00bs. 

You're right, you weren't reject by n00bs. You were rejected by members of this "official"
community. 
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Well you see we were rejected by n00bs because offical community = n00bs

Quote:Quote: 
Jav, who thinks everyone at CW are "community" rejects. Plz WE CHOOSE NOT TO COME
HERE.  

Actually, I think you kiddies were banned for your continual violation of the ToS. Not because "WE
CHOOSE NOT TO COME HERE." 

Hes got ya there...

Quote:Quote: 
And really you bunch of n00bs, the ones who play clannys ARE the better players. 

Last time I checked, this sentence didn't have anything to do with "ownership of forums" or any
other points you're trying to make accross. 

Its not all about owner ship of the forums the over all picture is renegade...

Quote:Quote: 
ANYONE IN CW OWNS ANYONE HERE. 

No you don't. We own these forums, and you don't own that.  

How old are u java?

Quote:Quote: 
Even our worst player can own u all. 

LOL. 

somthing funny?

Well thats my opinion...PLEASE DONT BAN ME  
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